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We have the 

LINE OF GOODS 

In 

—~PENNSYALLEY,— 

Suitable for Presents. 

ly 
FINEST 4 

STR | ~~ 

You will find our Stores always 
lively and up to the times, 

G.R. Spigelmeyer & Co.— Whitmer 
& Co Spring Mille, Pa. 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Waoantisor oo} 
Ww CaLaer ol —— HUY and damp. 

A DELIGHTFUL ENTERTIANMI 
aay 
sat As 

Public Installation of Officers Given 
by Progress Grange, P. of H. 

Progress Grange, at Centre Hall, gave 
a public installation and entertainment at 
their hall on Wedneeday alternoon, 3rd 
instant, which reflected great credit up- 
on themselves and the community at 
large. At 2 o'clock p. m. the members 
acd their families and invited guests be- 
gan to arrive, until 2 p. m. every availas 
ble seat and space in their hall was 
crowded to its full capacity. As goon a- 
all could be comfortably seated the Mas 
ter's gavel fell and the meeting opened 
with the appropriate instalation ceremno- 
nies of the Order. The pesemblage was 
then greeted by two little girls coming 
cut upon the platform holding between 
them the motto and pronouncing the 
word “Welcome” to the assembled 
guests; then stepping forward were 
seated on the front steps of the stage, 
when seven little boys and girls came 
forward, and each in turn reciled a verse 
ending with each alternate letter of the 
word “Weloome”—at the same time 
turning 8 card exposing the leiter as- 
signed to them, at the close the entire 
+ lasss pronounced the word “Welcome” 
and recited the closing verse together 
This was a vovel but appropriate greet. 
ing to the assemblage aud was heartily 
applauded. 

The Master of the State Grange was 
yen introduced and installed the offi 
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wi   The sale of the Love farm 
posiponed to January 20, 

5th, which «forded a taste of sleighing. 

Jos. Li. N 
his card as Aun 
Franks sino 

" 

tu 

be best, 

public sales advertised in 
y Ph. Stover, Aaronsburg, 

=. A. Yearick, near Madison- 

The farm of Dan'l Mosser dec'd, 
near Boalstinrg, 112 acres, was knocked 
off to srs Dr. Fisher, of Boalsburg, at 
84400. Very cheap. 

™ 
i good, cheap overcoat or a 

nis clothi g for man or boy, go 
to Dingess, where yuu csn parchase cloth- ¥ 

ing, or any other goods, cheaper than 
elsewhere. 

Nr, Showalter, 
ward, died a lingering 
December 27, at Laarelion, 

Tr 8 
f OF © slid 

of Wood- 

illness on niler 

——Small profits and quick sales, is 
the motto at the Pennsvailey bargain 
gtore. All goods cold upon that princi= 
pie only. 

lace 
sanled 6, 

Lewis Rossman, of vear this p 
with two norses and wagon 

300 pounds of ice, to this town on oue, | 
load. instance stoulone mile, 

-wTi.@ sale of the farm of Joseph 
Shirk, dec’d, bas been postponed to Jan- 
DAry 3t 

’ 

. 1 

——John Klagle, of Franklintown, 
York county, parchased a large ball, His 
300=pound boar and the bull got into a 
fight, and it ended in the bull dropping 
dead. 

For low prices in job work, sale bills 
ete., enll at the Reporter 
your orders by mail. Try us. 

we i 38 Clinton Democrad 1 

its 43 vear 
aud vigor, re place 

most valued exchanges 

3. Lemrzes, 
Milg—gstusiactiou 

ges moderate, 

as eutered » 

4 

i i and w it among our 

N Auctioneer, Spring 

g 
iiandt 

ot withstanding the Co. Commie aan 2 

sivners bave been active in Laving 
tax dooiicstes setiled op, there are still 
some $60,000 of out-standing taxes. 

- We call 

readers who are in want of a salaried sit 
nztion, aud who can 

advertisement in another 
Chase & Co., headed 

ite io them for particaiars 

We omitled to state, last week 

that the farm of Jobo Hess, deceased, in 

“Wanted 

Haines twp. wes knocked off 2: $125 per | 

Michael F. | acre, as mentiosed then 
Hesse, 

0 

31g hogs are not things of the past. | 
John F. Krebs informs us he witnessed 
the wei lui sg of turee Hogs, at 
£1, be 
LALLA Week, 

dressed 

with Lhe 
al == & Ga 

AUS, dio ang Yai. 

nn. last fi 
Senre 

we 
ae. $8 

Pennavaliey barguia store, stands prom 

ipeot wove sll o hers. [is the pace 
where @ money buys moch goods, wiih 

. Mr. David A. Run], about 25 years 
60 & promivent merchant at 
died receniiy at bis 
Mr. Ranl wes io on a visit and spent the 
greater part of lust fil! among Lis rela- 
lives in 

health. 

The original “Chatterbox,” with 
its full-page piciures and iotersliced de- 
scriptions, still maintins its high place 
as a del goer of children who can read. 
Puvlishel monthly by Estes & Lauriat, 
Boston, Mass, at $1 per annum, or 10 cts, 
a4 copy. 

~— Lewistown is agog with excite. 
ment u¥er the romor that a large shop, 
to hold sixtesn engines, is to be bailt at 
the juncuiou in the spring, and that the 
lueat freigiits now rauniug hetween Mif- 
flin, Alwo.a, Huutingdoa snd Harris. 
burg, wiil start irom Lewiswwn june. 
tion, 

The new grocery of Harry Teats, 
opposite the Bash house, is stocked with 
a full mesortient of any thing wanted for 
the table, indading dishes, glass and 
China~ware, pure spices, all kinds of 
dried meats, fish, canned and dried 
fruite. Ad kivds of country produce 
wanted, 

= Lock Haven marke: Buiter 28 to 
32¢ per pound, ese %8¢ per dozen, 
tatoes Tou per bushel, chickens 00 to 800 
er pair, lard 17¢ per ponud, apple butter 

70¢ per gallon, corn 76¢, oats 50, turnips 
40e, celery 3 tu 8c per stock, cabbage 5 to 
10¢ per tiead, apples 75¢ to $1.25 per bu, 
ches nuts 150 per quart, ducks 70c per 
air, honey 20: per pound, turkeys $1 to 
1 25 each, by the pound 15¢, geese 76¢ 

each, sourk raut be, per gt, 

wee When the United Stetes census is 
finished ir will show that the amonnt of 
ready-made clothing so'd in the United 
Btates by the Philnd, Branch, exceeds 
thar of dozens of nther houses, People 
all buy overcoats und saits of Lewins, 
because they know from #5 to 815 is 
saved on each purchase, 

bas been : 

Had ahoutthree inches of snow, on | 

ff, of Roland, adveriises | 
veer, in ReporTER. He | 

Iiis aiwaye uli of freshaess | 

iaranteed, and chars | 
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the attention of any of our | 

Gil the bill, to the! 

columu of R. | 
nip 
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lowing 

or general assortment of goods, 

late styles nud low prices, Dinges, of the | 

Mitlbeim, | 
nome in Illinois, | 

Uuion county being in il 

cers for the ensuing year in accordance 
| with the teautiful and appropriste cere 
| monies of the Order. Officers installed 
are, James A. Keiler, Macier; Joshua 

| Potter, Overseer; Mrs. M. 8. Rhone, 

| Lecturer; Levi Stump, Steward; W. H. 
Kohler, Ast. Stewart; John Emerick, 

Chaplain: Dan’t Fieistier, Treasurer; W. 
Neff, Secretary; James Ruble, Gate Kee) 
er: Mi-s M.v Rhone, Pomons; Miss Bel. 
ia Keller, Flora; Miss Hallie Stamp, Ce- 
res: Miss Mattie Boa!, Lady Ast. Btew 
ard At the close of the installation three 
voung ladies were introduced who recit- 
ed a very appropriate dialogue entitled 
“Persoverance —it was short but very 
naturally p'ayed and merited the heariy 
applause it received. Then was given 
tableau —"Santa Clause,” and a resl one | 

it was too; for when the curtain wus 
drawn one of the characters appeired | 
and asked the children all to 

themselves to one side of the 
when he was challenged by them 
“come on.” He, not 10 be ont 
went into their midst and distributed 
lotsa of good things to their surprise. 

i 

#4 De 

separate | 

house, 

Os 

ny, Entomology, ete. instead of the higher 

ry avocations of life. The unjust aod 
unequal burdens of taxation upon agri 
cuitare as compared with other 
ty were discussed. Altogether it was a 

ment parti pated in by 

| years until all this vexed concourse 
little folks will be in     
the other is being earolled ia its mem- 
ership. Moron % $ i 

oe 

AL. PERSON 

Ar, Elias Klinger, of Illinois, is in on 
| a visit to bis foiwer home, He 
tines are good out there and 
pienly. 

~ Johan Wise and T. A. Yearick, of 

Madisonburg, favored us with acall, Mr 

! Yearick Las advertised hie sal 
HEPORTEER, i 

1 
“iis us 

a in 

I intends gong to Misson- 

Prin Lhe prong, 
Jobn F. Kreps and lady, of Pine Grove 

M:lis, spent » few hours with us on their 

| reiura from a visit to Northumberlend 
{ county. 

Our jolly friend, Frank Bowersox, of 

Wi 

¥ ! 

» 

wirit, 

Mr, and Mrs. John Sankey viziled ¥ 
i LEAR 

Pl 
H 

operation of printing newspapers, wiic 
was quite a noveity to Mrs 8. 

Onur old friend aud democrat, 
§ Bonn, of ¥ - 

3 ii 
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Daniel 
Larzis twp, was also a cutler 

if te REporTER office, the other day. 
We aise had a call from 

singer. of Tassyville. 
Mr. R T Craw, of Pinegrove, favored 

our savcinm with a eall on Monday 
foser's ( 

gave the Revorterac 
Mr LL.B. Fraux, of Reversburg 

| mioged our sanctum with bis pleasant 
countet ance, on Monday. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, nee Alexander, 
formerly of this place, now of Kansas, 

+ { Hall coach shops 1 

calls together wish interesting vaaratives 
of Kausas life. 

Ei i 

YY ms the annnal meeting of the 
Young Men's Christidn Association, held 
December 22d, the foilowing officers 
were elected: D, F. Lose, President; W 
P. Host-rnan, Vice Prea't; C, Diuges, 
Ex. Bec'y; J. 8. Derstine, Asst. Sec'y; 
M. Derstine, 8c, Tressarer; J. W. Con. 
ley, J. H. Lobr, Librarians. The Pre.i- 
dent appointed the following commit 
tees: W. P, Hosterman, M. Derstive, J. 
Lohr, Devotional; C. Dioges, D. Fleisher, 
J. W. Conley, J Lee aud D. Boozer, 
Vimting; Wm. Lohr, M. 8, Derstive, J, 
Smith, Missionary; M. Derstine, C. Ding/ 
ges and Wm. Wolf, Entertainment, / 

Chances still open for good: at 
cost, at Brockerhofls store, Centre Hall, 
Stock comprises everything nsaaily found 
in a general store. Dry goods, ladies 
dress goods, notions, boots, shoes, hats, 
canned goods, glassware, quesnswares, 
salt, brushes, soap, and other nrticlds, Re. 
meimnber these goods are all of first gual. 
ity and offered at cost to close oat stock, 
Come and get what yon want, and first 
cost is ali that will be asked of purchas- 
ers. Stock must bo closed ont, hence 
offered at a sacrifice. 

~~ Nittany valley has again bad an 
accident almost as terrible as the one the 
Eerorree recently chronicled of the Yo- 
cum boy, who was d to death by a 
horse, An. Mr Shilling was riding on 
horse-back near Cedar Springs, the ball- 
ing of the now on the horse's feet caus. 
ed it to slip and full; Mr. Bhilling was 
thrown off, but one of his feet kept fast 
to the stirrup; the horse started off drags 
ging the mun qoite a distance, from 
which he susigined such heavy bruises 
that his life is dispaired of, 

wee A two-year old ehild of David 
Woods, of Martha, this county, drank 
the contents of a bottle containing creo. 
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A GRAND MASONIC BANQUET AT 

cated at Centre Hall, gave a graud ban- 

st the “Centre Hall 
Year's evening, the members generally 
bringing their wives and many invited 
guests, The annual installation of officers 
for the ensuing year took place in their 
hall at 7 p. m.~—ceremonies being con- 
ducted by Dr, 
the Grand lodge of Pennsylvania, assist 
ed by a number of members of the Belle 

{ 

i very 

and Vicinity 

10 | 

gone, | 

Speeches were also made by farmers on | *'% returaed from Nittany valiey. 

the importance of the course of studies | 
in our common schools beiug 80 arranged | 
as to teach the natural sciences of Doita- | 

mathematics of Algebra, Geometry, etc, ! 
which are of but little use in the ordina- | 

most delightful and profitable entertaio- | 
parents and | 

children. It will evidently be only a few | 
of | 

he Order as they | 
can now scarcely be restrained from | 
joining with their parents, and as they | 

| arrive at the age of 14 years cue after | 
oilice, or, send | 

tf | 

mopey | 

near | 

at 

John Mer | 

mdo and Bartges of the Penn | 

as | 

is hereon a visit, and gave us several | 

CENTRE HALL. 

The Masons of “Old Yort Lodge,” lo- 

juet and entertainment to their friends 
House,” on New 

Hale, W. G. Deputy, of 

fonte Lodge. Officers installed are, J. 1. 
Lee, W. M,; Wm. Shoup, 8. W.: M. Rish- 
el, J. W.; J. J. Arney, lL, alter which the 
entire lodge repaired to the parlor of the 
hotel; the members and invited guests 
wailing upon their wives and ladies, con- 
docting them to the banqueting hall 
The supper would have done credit to 
the best conducted city hota! and reflect- 
ed great credit upon Mr. Meyer the pro 
prietor and his assistants. The dining 
hall aod tables were richly festooned 
with floral wreaths and arches of ever- 
greens, On the tables were handsomely 

N 

FROM ILLINOIS, 

Bisnop, Illinois, Jan 1, 18835, 

Eviror Reronren: 

Thinking a few lines from Illinois 
would be favorably received, | will em- 
brace the opportunity of forwarding 
them. We have been enjoying a Flori- 
da winter, with but few exceptions. This 
we suppose is on account of the “tidal 
wave” which swept over the country 
last fall. We had hoped against hope, 
for lo! these many years, but fically oar 
most cherished hope was realized; we 

began to think that Democracy was a 
wyth that bad lived in the imagioations 
of the dead past, and we were almost 
tempted to have our names strack from 
the sabeeription list of the “Reporter,” 

as it was an aggravation to look upon 
that word “Democracy” and realize that 
we were “near, und yel so far,” Dus Ow 

alter the smoke « f battle and t.e heat of 
conflict has passed away, and the ‘old 
love” has returned to power, we feel that 

3 % 5 i 

common ties which ever bound us shall 

————— - AR HE ATA 

EVERY LADY 
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR 

Strawbridge & Clathier’s 
Fashion Quarterly. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Noarly one thousand engravings, illus 
trating the new things in every departs 
ment of fashion. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

Four pages of new music, in most cases 
original, either vocal or instromental. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS! 

The prices of all kinds of Dry Goods, 
together with descriptions and engravings 
to show what they look like. 

EVERY SUMBER CONTAINS: 
November 30, at the Lutheran parson-| Valuable original articles, wostly iilus- 

age in Bellefonte, Pa, by Rev. 8B. E.!|trated, on subjects that trest of the adorn. 
Furst, David H. Bartley and Miss Mary [nient of the person, the beautifying of 
Knarr, both of near Bellefonte, {homeand the newest things in art seedls 

Lock Haven will have a new town clock, 

funds for thal purpose having been raised 

by individual! contributions, 

a 

MARRIED, 
On December 28th, in Bt. John's Re- 

formed church, at Boalsburg, by Rev. W, 
H. Grob, Mr, Jacob P, Weber, and Miss 
Mary E. Riley, both of Boalsburg, Pa. 

December 28th, at the residence of the 
bride's mother, by Rev. J. A. Irvine, Mr. 
W. W. Krape and Miss Emma Keister, 
all of Clintondale, Clinton Co. Pa. 

  

November 2, by Rev. Bhannon, Mr. 
John H. Kreamer, of Millheim, and Miss 
Alice K. Van Ormer, of Bellefonte,   

. work, 
December 21, at the house of J. John-| EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS: 

sonback, by Rev. T. M. Morrie, M. Thos. lustructions bow the distant customer   
not be broken; and to-day-—first day 
the new year-—wi 

of 

reins 10 A n Lige tiie     arranged pyramids of fruit and 
thing the nost fastidious epicure could | 
crave in suflicient abuodance to satisfy 
all the invited guests, If this was a sam- 
ple of Mr. Meyer's entertuinments and 
musenic hospitality the “Olid Fort 
Lodge” we want to share their kinduess 
pain, 

The entire evening 

every- 

of 

was heartily 
wed yy all io attendance, a gener I 8o~ 

: én - 

Jy . 
viability pervading the entire company 
managed with sufficient promenades, 

charades, ete, to keep up a fuiendly in- 
termingling among the guests nd a hear- 
ty social glee. Nota profane word was 
treard deba present 

I'he w the Or- 
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A +h 1 h 

credit to 
a a drunken 

hi affair done 
and the tawn, 
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SPECTATOR, 

. . 

PENN HALL ITEMS, 

Rev, ID. M, Wolf preached a practical 

i and lnteresung sermon on Sunday even 
ing at the Salem Ref church. 

A 

ig 

Communion next Sunday, 

who attended the 

musical convention at Rebersbury, speak 
: the people of that town 

for theirsociabilityand kind- 
the convention. 

Migs Emma C. Heckman has returned 

home from the west alter an absence 
over oue year. Her mister, Amanda, 

Our young ladles 

ighly of 

ness daring 

51 

We 

{ are glad to see their smiling faces a 
; J. oudo is rapidly disposing 

five sivighs; that artist 
| Bartges lias been doing Lhe 
then. 
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refotas DUYS groceries: 

slilfest us 

{ ' 
iE 4 fad Ariicies 

‘ls lors | { CMITTE, YBRIY « 

the | 

on boom~ 

eulerprise 

Loborn stot Bll Keaps 

IDE Up, anu will have 4 new 
ofl foul this Week, Ila & new grocery by 

| K, T. Vonada, one of the euterprisiog 
young men oi tuat section Head Mr. 
Youada's advertisement io this pauper 

wi Springs, and bis lady, paid us 2! 

uy 

¢ iast week —the latter to wirnese the | 

| ~—=—The largest, p.umpest 
, 8AL Oysiers, wlwaye 10 be bad at Sechled’s 

| grocery, Where is the largest and 
| lime of table groceries to found anys 
where, Un this dachilers have boit oop 

j ier enormous rade, reBCLING Into mde 
FJuibing counties, 

CHEAP SLEIGHS J. ( 

Penn Hall, number « 

finished ighs, finely 

roned, and guaranteed in every respect, 

which he now ofiers at near « it vou 

want a real bargain in sleighs, call at the 

i shops f Mr. Condo, 9 

: - 

Ihe 

Dest 
ue 

¥ sik # nam £3 i Las 0 itl 

st. 
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Co. Commissioners have 
| unanimously slected Mr, L. B. Frank, of | 
Bebersburg, Mercavtile Appraiser. This 
18 ua good seiection, as Mr. Frank is emi- 
nently qualified or this important posi- 

tion 

we John 8. Forster's farm, in College 
twp. wes sold to John Homan, of 
Ferguson, at $48 per acre, 

wee FOr the cheapest sugars, coffees, 
canned goods, vegetables, meats, oysters, 

crackers, cheese, or apices, go to Brown's 
new grocery, on Bishop stree!; take your 
produce there too, farmers, anything yon 
nave, and Brown will give you the high- 
ost market price for it. Try Brown's 

yoew grocery. 

wae J. Ross Bell, of Aaronsburg, of 
whose illness we made mention in last 
week's issue, died on last Saturday. He 
was one of the oldest residenters of that 
town, 

There will be a meating of Centre 
Co. Pomona Grange, at Centre Hall, on 
Thursday, January 18, 

wweBarvices in the Lutheran church 
of thin place, by Rev. Fischer, at 10a. m,, 
next Sanday, instead of at 2 p. m, 

— Another inch of snow Wednesday. 
tM STI MSA IBAA 

WANTED 1 

Two reliable men to solicit orders for 
our Nursery Stock in this and adjoining 
counties, on a salary, We will give a 
month's trial (and advance money for 
the expenses of the same), and, if success 
ful, steady employment snd good v. 
Address ( CHABE & Co, The 
Obase Nurseries, Philadeiphin Pa, (Ens 
close stamp ) 4janft 

AM AI, HATS BS 

The ioundations in Germany snd Aus 
trin are taking ‘he form of 8 grest public 
entastraphe. At Ludwigehofen, whers the 
great Rhine dam gave way, 8 000 persons 
are hom   pote and died soon afterwards, 
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think that after a resident of this 

{all 
| not the case however, we walchied 

{ untiring interest for the resail of Lhe re- 
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i —— Any On6 Who saw the big piles oO 

| overcoats and other ready-made cloth 
{in the famous Philad. Branch, the 

| before the holidays, and afterwards that 
the counters and shelves looked thinned 

out, will wonder what has become of it 

all, Well, the fame of Lewius for sell 
ing clothing low is almost world-wide, 

his goods 
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ve go { and to Clearfield, 
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UCTIONEERR -- The 

| cimes Salesman, with twenly years expe 

| rience in Central Ponu'a, seiling Farms, 
. mow offers { Farm stock, Merchandise, &c 

| his sarvices io the citizens of Pennsvalley 
| und surrounding country 
| arate. Address, JOSEPH IL. MEFF, 
11isndm Roland, Centre Uo., Pa. 

Uv BLIC BALE Will be sold at pub- 

subscribor, 24 mi'ex west of Madisonburg, 
on Widnerday, February 7, the follows 
ing personal property, to wig 

(ue horsa, ule pints with g Ji, 4 cows 

2 calves, 11 sheep, 6 hugs, new 4-borse 
wagon, doulie sled, spring wagon, bugay, 

log sled, hayrake, deiti plows one reaper, 

cultivator, ireadpower aod msehineg, fans 

ning mill, barrows, set of d uble har- 
ness, one single harness, horsegenrs. Als 
#0, house furniture, one cook stove, 5 sols 
chairs, one cane-bottom set, 8-day clock 
corner cupboard, bureau, sink, iron kes 
tle, copper kellie, campmenting tent, ete. 

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock when 
terms will be made known, 

F A. YEARICK. 

UBLIO BALRE.- 
P Will be sold at publip sale, 

on Saturday, January 18, ci the residence 
of the undersigned in Asropsburg, the 
following personal property, to wit: 
One good horses, ona two horse wagon, 

one spring wagon, two fine cows, four 
shouts, sleds, harness, plow, fanning mill, 

  

oarponter tools, oak eeantling, rakes, 

ladders, corn by the bushel smoked most, 

bro machine, beds and bedding, cook 

sinks, onpboarda, chair, ketf'cn, ein, 
Algo, dt the same tinig pnd oe * 

HOUSE 
This ie a very desirable home; 

lot ts filled with choice fruit and bas all 

the door; convenient to church and 
schools, Also, several rquares in said 

Sale to’ commence at i2 o'clock when 
terms will be made known, 

nee, 

yours 

weex | 

Union, 

no, Bla r aud Huntingdon counties, 

undersigne?, 
havipg the rapulstion of & fret 

Charges mod. 

lie sale at the residence of the 

W. Houtz, and Miss Francis 1. Segner,! can shop as satisfactorily and as economis 
{ both of College twp. jenily us residents of the city 

| PRICE, 50 CENTS PER YEAR 
December 28, at the house of 1. Long. |} RICE, 5 ¢ ENTS J EY i EA tp WirFpAEE 

row T : i BPECIMEN COPIES, 16 CENTS, near Lemont, by Rev. I. M. Morris, Mr. | Runes IDGE & CLOT . 
Nathan Grove, and Miss Mahala A. Gare! STRAWBRIDGE AOTHRIER. 

ner, both of College twp. {Eighth and Market Streets, Philad. 
(ian 7 4 

Atthe home of the bride's parents, w ri ESBURG PROPERTY AT PR 
December 16th, by Rev. J. Alfred Koser,| M VATE BALE. 

A very valuable property in Milesburg, Elmer C. Musser and Nora Fortney,! 

{ig offered at private sale, consisting of two both of Ferguson twp,, Centre Co., Pa. 
a . lexcellent town lots, thereon a 23 stoey 

| 2 ne “1st of December, at the home | HoUSE, i all necessary outt o dings; 
of the bride's parents, by Rev. J. Alfred, acer failing well of soft water at the 

| Koser, 3. H. toss and Adella Musser, deor, choice fruit, peaches, pears, plums, 

| both of Ferguson township, Centre Co, cherries, and smaller fruits on the premi- 

| Penna. (ses. Persons desiring to purchase s pless- 
ant and proftebhle bome, can call upon Mr, 
Elias Zimmerman, who will show them 
the property, For further information 
apply to MES. JOHN RIDER, 

7d ectf Tussyvilie Pa. 

ALUABLE 1LOTsS AT PUBLIC 
Y SALE —Tbe undersigned 
will offer st Public Sale, on SATURDAY, 
Januney 20. 1888, at 2 o'clock, p. m 

On December 24th, at the residence of THREE LOTS. conwsining 9 acres, sd- 
her son in-law, Henry Beck, of Walker joining Centre Hall, and running to the 

jtwp, Mre, Christiana Bwariz, aged 92 turnpike in the upper part of said town, 
years, 8 months, 16 days. | Thesn lots will be sold separately. Terms 
, ; : 4 {will be made known on day of sale, 

ELISABETH DURST, 
4jandt Centre Hall, Pa. 

36 years, 6 EGISTER'S NOTICE, ~The fo 
R ing secounts have been examined 

Mary. wife of *Pd passed and remain filed of record in 
Date ii _““lthis office for the inspection ‘of heirs snd 
Raker January legatees, creditors and all others in any 

! The CQeCOAReC | way interested and will be presented to 
in lower Aogusta twp., Nor-l iy Orphan's Court of Centre county, on 

thomberland connty. She leaves & #or-| Wednesday, the 81st day of January, A. 
rowing husband and six children, and D , 1883, for allowance and confirmation 

ge circle of friends to mourn her! 1 ThesccoustofD B Brisbin and H 
|C Shirk, administrator of &e. of Joseph 
[Bhirk late of Potter. twp., dec'd. 

2 The sccount of Samuel Gramley, 
trustes sppointed 10 sell the real edtste of 
Daniel Poorman late of Miles township, 
{eceonssd 

8 The first and final account of Hugh 
dams, gusrdian of Dora, Effy and Mols 
e Richards, minor children of Thomas 
ichards late of Bush twp, dec'd. 
4 Thenccountof M A Calhoun, 

wit ions of their ministratrix of &e. of William H Calbe 
iw ai statement! gi of Union towaship, deceased 
Lions ol the company is here-! 5 The final account of Jacob Valentine, 

A RRPTR guardian of Mary 8. Thomas, a minor 
. . AS! ET: child of Jacob ¥ Thomas. 

receivable be- | 6 Thefirst and fimal sceount of W 
] ues | Williams. executor of &¢. of Barah 

He Williams inte of Huston twp., dec'd 
Of Obs Y The first and final account of Sophia 

F305 19 McEwen and James H Oarser. executor 
WL of &e of Henry McEwen inte of Walker 

twp , dec’d. 
§ The aceount of Barding Butler, gus 

ie 1 of Alice A, Carolin« and Surah 
«54 09 Brown. minor children of Thomas Brown 

te of Liberty twp. dec'd. 

The account of Daniel Bartges, sds 
'ministrator of &e. of Polly Hettinger late 

of Gregg twp , deceased 
10 Toe account of William Mulberger 

and Ssmuel Leitzel, administrators of &e. 
of Issse Mulberger late of Benner twp., 
decensed 

| 31 The first and fine! account of J Y 
{ Dale, administrator of &c. of Eve Houser 
{iste of College twp. dec’d. 

{ 12 The sccountof James F Weaver, 
executor of &e. of T M Hall, late of Miles 
{burz borough. dec'd. 

13 Toe final acoountof 8 J Hale, J 
He'e and W W Hale executors of 

i 

| 
{ 

i 

| 

*y ! 
On December 28, by Rev, P. C. Weide- 

meyer, at the home of the bride's pa- 
rents, Mr. Alfred J. Grove, of near Cen- 
tre Hall, and Miss Baliie Weiser, of 
Millheim, Centre county, Pa, 

f » 

i 

. 
DIED. 

’ 

nas 

On 26th December, at the residence of | f 
ber son, David Yocum, of Walker twp .! 
Mrs. Mar rearet Yocum, aged 

{ mouths, i 

i - 

1 
o GRAYS. 

we 

Near Fowler station, 

Geo Eisenhuth, rge Vile 

2, aged 40 years, 13 days. 
was born 

) 

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF 
i FARMERS M1. F.1. CO. 

of the F. M. F, 
County, I 

Haro 

i Office i Vi : Ins. Company. ait Ji A 
of Centre a. J R 

CrerTae 
mpi 

charter, 
of Lhe 

by presen 

January 8 1883 —In 
the provi 

ty~fifib an 
imnce 

the ar 
iransac 

1 t 
g i 

. N 

8 

by 5 

mem bers § insur 

ance Lhe past year 

Paid on sane 
fo whict ilax 

Less per cent off for 
c 

Ca 

Makin 

AYRIiAl 

ae 
I A0 x 

“ 13 

or 

the past year 

EXPENSES 
Di. 3 t 

160 81 
10000 

Ww 

i dainry of S 
SRIArY Of AT 

Printing 
se and static 

E wm board 
Balances due Mrs 

cniey 

| Stewart, Appraiser 

as 
rent, 3 

4 7R 

Lo 
i 

eis 

Balan e 
Vv 

smn’ Gr 

Dinges 

fiir 
| Milis 

&c. of Reuben C Hale inte of Phii psbarg 
{bora,, dec’'d 
a1 The first and final seconnt of George 

Ww serrar, administrator of &e. of Jacob 

“5 
C 

ar 

i 
Feo rrar inte of Harris twp, doc’d. 

15 The first and Son! seocunt of George Sweeney ara Alex Kuhn, sdminisirators 
1 &e. of Eliz. Bitnes inte of Potter twp , 
iecensed. JAMES A McULAIN, 

junit Register. 

» inker int 

Ww 
¢ use 

J 
1 1s : 

i Mrs 11a joes 

on r 

| Lot K import loss 
arm impiemen's 

Jobin 

on f 

ea di € GCu= Ya 

; i {| H, Neidigh a3 

| Tots! accruing aussie { 
and funds f x : f 

Cotip. thay 
| ‘ a 

gst 

| ek expenses 

1 To whion add 

of 18784 

year 

Notes 

80 and Bl 

Minus cash premigms 
Carpenters’ risks cane 
celintion, tax on notes 
and exonsrations 

i Making the total avails 
ahle assets of the Comp. 
this day 
Face value of premium 
noles in force 

Risks and insurances 
taken the past year 9283 832 82 
Riskeand insursnoes 
of 1878-9 and 1880 
and 1881 in force 

Making the rigks of 
the Comp, this day 
Amount vutstanding 

At an election held 
lowing members wer 
for the ensuing year: 
G. Baily, Henry Kelle 
Kurz, John K. Runkle, J. B. Fisher, 8, 
J. Herning, H. BE Duck, J. H. Musser, 
Dani Brumgart and Sam'l Gramley, 
whereupon the new board organized and 
appointed the following officers: Presi 
dent, Fred Kurtz; Vice Pros. S.J. Her 
ring; Treasurer, Wm Wolf: Sac’ «3 PB 
Laase, HENRY KELLER, Prest. 

D, F. Luiz, Sec'y. 11jan 
rram— rer Bly 

UW GHUCERY 
we A we 

~COBURN, PENN'A.— 
w—— Oy —— 

RB. F. Vonada will keep staple 
groceries, pure and fresh, and low in 
price. 
COFFERS, SUGARS, 

SYKUPS TEAS, 
VANNED GOO 

~ RRIED FR BES a apy 
it 

182, 

180,211 68! 

oy 
LE 

1,310,004 10 A 
samo day the fol. 
6 elected directors 
R. G. Brett, John 
r, Jos, Baker, Fred 

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE ~ 
MN OTICE is hereby given that the To 

neir petitions for license in the ofSce of 
inacle rk of General Quarter Bessions of the 

inpulication will be made 10 the next sess 26.786 57 Slama of said court to grant the ssc 

190.005 4 J 1 elong da i. y 237 RB Swear " Fa? 
A EK Graham Saloon do | James Redding do Saow Shoe 

{Jobn Francis do RSilipabung | Robert Taylor Tavera 

8 Geodrich do Go 
J.C HARPER, Proth'y. 

C 
In the Orphans 

is of Mary Aun Rank, deo'd. he eyate 1,826.1 The undersigned, appointed sa Auditor 

W. Munson, sdmisistra of said decedent, 1 and Amos thane Ls! 
ill meet - ties interested at his office in Bt: 
#83 

14dectd ELLIS L ORVIS, Auditor 
A PMINISTRATO 'S NOTICE — 

of Tn : 
Inte of Miles twp., dec'd, IE Ny ult, 

respecifully request all 
themselves 10 be jude Soa 
ing alaim . 
the same duly RB “henticated od Pete 

Administrator, 
OURT PROCLAMATION. 

wing named persons have fled 

sce, in and for said county, snd thst 

8S Musser Tavern, Hibs 

ar, 7ez.01 3 1 Kunew do 
do 

15 881 48! John W Stein do 

|W do 
400 68! m Parker do 

—— a ———— a 
AY PIons NOTI 

Centre county in the matter of ¢ Qos of 

is make distrilgtion ! ihe fande in hands 
o 

" 
gally entitled thereto, w nang hms lu. 

on Monday, Jaouary § 1 st10a m, 

tration upon the estsle & of ery 

fully granted the undersigned, he would 

make Imm paym 
"he 

ment. « WULF, Rebersbu 
Tdecht od 

Whaeteas 
he Darter oy ies A 

BEST OVS nas LT 
CRAUKERS, &o &o. 
pd. All kinds of Country Produce 

wanted, and highest morket pris       
worms, 2, 

oup: a} Mannheim, 2,000,and | 

forks, shovels und picks, hay aod oiler 

stove, oon! and ten piste stove, tables, 

Me tha Ane p 
and sitilited’ in Agro 

burg. 

necessary outbuilding fliwing water at 

town in good stats of cultivation. 

PHILIP STOVER. ces paid for it.  


